Anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction using navigation: a comparative study on 60 patients.
Poor outcome in anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is often related to tunnel position. Improving accuracy of the tunnel position will lead to improved outcome. Randomized controlled trial; Level of evidence, 1. Sixty patients were randomized to either standard instrumentation or computer-assisted guides to position the tibial and femoral tunnels. The results were evaluated on clinical outcome based on International Knee Documentation Committee form (laxity) and radiologic assessment: radiologic Lachman (Telos at 150 and 200 N) and analysis of the tunnel positions. International Knee Documentation Committee laxity was level A in 22 knees in the conventional group (mean, 1.5 mm at 200 N) compared with 26 navigated knees (mean laxity, 1.3 mm; P = .49). Laxity was less than 2 mm in 96.7% of the navigated group and 83% of the conventional group (P = .292). The variability of laxity in the navigated group was significantly less than in the conventional group, with the standard deviation of the navigated group being smaller than that in the conventional group (P = .0003 at 150 N and .0005 at 200 N Telos). A significant difference (P = .03) was found between the groups in the ATB value (distance between the projection of the Blumensaat line on the tibial plateau and the anterior edge of the tibial tunnel), characterizing the sagittal position of the tibial tunnel (negative ATB values imply graft impingement in extension). In the conventional group, mean ATB was -0.2 (-5 to +4), whereas it was 0.4 (0 to 3) in the navigated patients. There were no negative ATB values in the navigated group. This study confirms that the accuracy and consistency of tibial tunnel position can be improved by the use of computer-assisted navigation and that the clinical result in terms of laxity is more reliable.